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Credit rationing is one of important subjects in economics, which Adam Smith 
and Keynes had both discussed. Meanwhile, it is also a concerned problem by the 
home and abroad experts and scholars, because credit rationing is a problem of 
informational asymmetry associated with any capital market. In early times, the main 
reasons of the existence of credit rationing are law, institution, government 
regulation and other exogenous factors. But as the development of information 
economics, which introduce informational asymmetry into the capital market, the 
theory of credit rationing pays more attention to study the endogenetic reasons, 
which make the rational and non-coercive creditors maintain the loan interest rate 
under the level of clearing market. In this paper, after a brief review of the theory of 
credit rationing, the author coordinated and commented on the formation mechanism 
of credit rationing in three different angles of view. 
 Credit rationing as ubiquitous phenomena of economic activities in society, 
many scholars pay more attention to it because of its existence leads to some 
economic effects. In macroscopical aspect, credit rationing influences the 
effectiveness of the monetary policy transmission mechanism and harmonious 
development of industrial structure adjustment and regional economic. In 
microcosmic aspect, credit rationing results in the segmentation of credit market, 
makes the small scale financing enterprises, bad financing enterprises and financing 
enterprises located in undeveloped area obtain the capital from banks difficultly, 
especially makes the financing problem of SMEs become all countries government 
to solve it. In this paper, just analyze credit rationing and economic effect in 
above-mentioned aspects. 
As the development of econometrics, many economic phenomena can use the 
metric model to analyze quantitatively. In this paper, the author used this method to 
study quantitatively on macroeconomic and microeconomic effects of credit 















the paper used the monthly data for 2000-2006. At the same time, the paper chose 
the Logit model to study microeconomic effects of credit rationing using the data 
from investigation. 
Credit rationing leads to the capital market disequilibrium, so in the last chapter 
of the paper, the author mainly exoatiate on government intervene and the realization 
mechanism of capital market equilibrium and policies choice of government 
intervene the capital market. 
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信贷配给理论的发展主要经历了两个阶段：前一阶段是从 20 世纪 60 年代初至
70 年代中期，集中分析信贷市场的不确定性对信贷配给的影响，作出贡献的有
霍底格曼（Hodgman. Donald R，1960）①、弗雷默与戈登（Marshall Freimer and 
Myron J. Gordon，1965）②等；第二阶段是从 70 年代中期至今，主要吸收了信
息经济学的成果，将信贷市场上的信息不对称作为信贷配给理论的核心，并取
得巨大进展，形成所谓“均衡信贷配给理论”。 作出重大贡献的主要有詹菲和
卢塞尔（Jaffee and Rusell,1976）③、斯蒂格利茨和韦斯（Stiglitz and Weiss,1981）
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